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Description

TECHNICAL DOMAIN

[0001] The present disclosure generally relates to the
domain of rights management within a broadcast system
for distributing content which is subject to conditional ac-
cess control. The disclosure also relates to the domain
of satellite signal distribution over a single coaxial cable,
particularly when used in dwelling installations and es-
pecially when used in combination with a digital content
receiver such as a set-top box or digital television receiver
or the like for receiving conditional access content.

STATE OF THE ART

[0002] Conditional access digital media content is
sometimes sold by satellite TV operators in multi-pro-
gramme bundles or packages. In some cases, this re-
quires that the operator supply its consumers (i.e. its sub-
scribers) with additional receivers, each additional re-
ceiver possibly having an additional smart card. In some
cases a subscriber might receive multiple smartcards to
be used in one receiver with multiple card readers. The
idea is that the consumer is then able to use a particular
receiver/smartcard combination to decrypt a particular
programme from the bundle. The agreement made be-
tween the subscriber and the TV operator however is that
the multiple cards are for use within the household of the
subscriber only. However, it happens from time to time
that a consumer (who is a subscriber) lends or otherwise
redistributes a smartcard or receiver/smartcard combi-
nation to a further consumer who is not in the same
household, thereby breaching the agreement between
the subscriber and the operator.
[0003] In order to discourage such unscrupulous be-
haviour by consumers, operators have included different
types of proximity control systems into their receiv-
er/smartcard combinations. For example, the operator
designates a first of the smartcards supplied to the sub-
scriber as being a primary smartcard and a second as
being a secondary smartcard. The system is then con-
figured to periodically check that the secondary smart-
card (and possibly its secondary receiver) is always lo-
cated within a predetermined distance from the primary
smartcard (and therefore its primary receiver). When this
condition is met it can be considered that both smartcards
(and receivers) are being used within the same house-
hold.
[0004] One such system exists wherein the secondary
smartcard comprises a timer which is preset to an initial
value and counts towards a predetermined value. When
the counter reaches the predetermined value it ceases
to provide decryption capabilities until the timer is reset.
The timer can be reset by inserting the secondary smart-
card into the primary receiver. The expectation is that
this provides a sufficient burden on the consumer to dis-
suade him from providing one of his receiver/smartcard

combinations (or just the smartcard) to a further consum-
er outwith his household. However, this system is not
foolproof and it may be complex to manage since it re-
quires that the operator properly track the equipment he
distributes (receiver/smartcard combinations).
[0005] Another such system exists wherein the primary
and secondary receivers are interconnected via a LAN
and a round-trip algorithm is used to check the proximity
of the two devices - the longer the round-trip takes, the
further away the devices are from each other. This is also
not an ideal solution since it is not reliable and it adds
connectivity costs. Another variation of this technique us-
es a time-to-live algorithm to check the proximity of the
source device and the client device.
[0006] Still other systems make use of geo-location
techniques in order to verify the proximity between two
receivers before allowing protected content to be ac-
cessed when the two receivers are close enough to be
considered to be within the same household.
[0007] Finally, systems exist for verifying the proximity
of a first receiver to a second receiver through the use
of near-field communications technology (NFC). NFC
technology allows for a wireless communication channel
to be set up between two NFC-configured devices when
the two devices are within a pre-determined distance
from each other. The pre-determined distance is usually
within some 10’s of centimetres. Two smartcards having
NFC capability, used as part of the conditional access
system, may therefore be used to provide a convenient
means for checking whether or not they are within the
same household since they will be able to communicate
with each other only when they are within the predeter-
mined distance from one another.
[0008] Satellite technology is one of the standard
means used to deliver media content to consumers. A
subscriber generally is equipped with a digital satellite
communications system comprising an outdoor unit
(ODU), and an indoor unit (IDU). The outdoor unit com-
prises a satellite dish to capture radio frequency signals
coming from a satellite and to reflect the signals towards
a focal point where a low-noise block down-converter is
located (LNB). The LNB is a combination of a low-noise
amplifier to amplify the received microwave signal (i.e.
RF signal) from the satellite, a frequency mixer using a
local oscillator to down-convert to an intermediate fre-
quency range (IF), and an IF amplifier. The LNB is for
amplifying and down-converting a block of the microwave
signals received from the satellite (in the 12GHz range -
i.e. within the KU-Band as it is known in the radar tech-
nology domain) to a block of intermediate frequencies in
a lower frequency range (e.g. in the L-Band) - hence the
name "block" down-converter. The LNB usually is sus-
pended from a feed-horn in front of the reflecting satellite
dish, at its focus, the focused signal being fed by the
feed-horn the LNB’s electronics usually via a section of
waveguide.
[0009] The down-converted signals are then passed
towards the IDU via a coaxial cable. The IDU comprises
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or is otherwise connected to at least one indoor satellite
receiver, which could be part of a set-top box, personal
computer, laptop computer, media gateway or any other
such device for receiving a feed from a satellite dish via
a cable. By connected to it is meant electrically connected
by wire or wirelessly. The down-conversion process car-
ried out by the LNB allows for the communication path
from the ODU to the IDU to be made using a relatively
cheap coaxial cable rather than more expensive
waveguide technology which would be required had the
down-conversion not been performed.
[0010] Different parts of the received radio frequency
range can be down-converted in the LNB by mixing using
different local oscillators. For example, the radio frequen-
cy band can be divided into an upper block in the 11.70
GHz to 12.75 GHz range and a lower block in the 10.70
GHz to 11.70 GHz range (frequency ranges which are
part of the "KU-Band"). Using a local oscillator of
9.75GHz, the lower block can be down-converted to an
intermediate frequency band of 950MHz to 1950 MHz,
whereas using a local oscillator of 10.60 GHz, the upper
block can be down-converted to an intermediate frequen-
cy band of 1100 MHz to 2150 MHz. Modern LNBs there-
fore usually have two or more local oscillators and can
be controlled to switch from one to the other. The LNB
therefore down-converts blocks from the KU-Band signal
to fall within the 950MHz to 2150MHz range i.e. within
the L-Band as it is known in the domain of radar technol-
ogy. In satellite TV technology this is known as the Inter-
mediate Frequency Band (IFB) or the BIS Band (Bande
Intermédiare Satellite).
[0011] Modern LNBs usually have two metal probes
(short antennas) which protrude into the waveguide at
right angles to each other so that one receives horizon-
tally polarised signals while the other receives vertically
polarised signals, which are fed to the LNB. The LNB
circuitry is therefore usually configured to be able to
switch between the two polarities.
[0012] The KU-Band signal received by an ODU is
therefore said to be divisible into four quadrants or sub-
bands for an LNB having two antennas and two local
oscillators: upper frequency band/vertical polarisation;
upper frequency band/horizontal polarisation; lower fre-
quency band/vertical polarisation; and lower frequency
band/horizontal polarisation. The LNB can be controlled
by the IDU, or a receiver comprised therein, to switch
between any of the quadrants of the KU-Band. In some
cases the KU-Band may be split into more parts than just
upper and lower, thereby giving more combinations than
just four. LNBs and IDUs, or their related receivers, are
now configured to support several transport methods as
well as several ODU interface protocols and hardware
deployments.
[0013] A European industry standard for distributing
satellite signals over a single coaxial cable exists and is
known as EN 50494. An existing standard known as Uni-
cable Interoperability Platform is open to companies de-
signing and/or marketing satellite and other broadcast-

related products. The platform is designed to facilitate
the acceptance of Unicable-certified solutions in the con-
sumer TV broadcast market. Many popular satellite TV
apparatus for systems in which satellite signals are dis-
tributed over a single coaxial cable to multiple receivers
are Unicable-certified. The IDUs can control the LNBs
using the Digital Satellite Equipment Control protocol
(DiSEqC) for satellite television or the Unicable protocol
for satellite or terrestrial reception. This allows for several
client receivers within a communication system to share
a common ODU via a single (shared) RF cable (coaxial
cable) and RF splitter. A receiver (or IDU) in the system
can therefore issue DiSEqC commands instructing the
LNB to deliver the signal from a specific transponder in
the KU-Band at a given frequency in the IFB or L-Band,
as shown in Figure 1. A transponder (satellite transpond-
er) is a radio channel with a bandwidth of about 30 MHz.
Nowadays, about 8 to 10 channels fit into a DVB multiplex
to fill the transponder bandwidth. Multiplexing means
combining the bit streams of several digital TV channels
into one single bit stream. One single TV channel uses
about 4-5 Mbits/s of bandwidth. Using DiSEqC com-
mands, a Unicable LNB can be controlled to down-con-
vert a block of frequencies corresponding to a single
transponder.
[0014] Power to the LNB is supplied from the IDU via
the same coaxial cable used to deliver the IFB signal.
This works on a "phantom power" principle thereby elim-
inating the need for a separate power cable. The different
commands which are sent from the IDU to the ODU may
be formulated using various combinations of modulating
the power supply level between two predetermined val-
ues (e.g. 13V and 18V) and by superimposing a modu-
lated 22 kHz tone on the power supply line according to
the different protocols given in the DiSEqC standard or
whatever other standard is being used. The commands
allow for switching from one to other antenna or switching
to different channels within the received signal, among
others.
[0015] Systems exist in the state of the art where an
ODU comprises a plurality of LNBs, sometimes referred
to as multi-LNBs. Each LNB can provide a signal for an
STB and in order to allow for the co-location state of the
STBs to be determined (e.g. whether they are in the same
house or not) a bridge element is inserted between the
two STBs. The bridge element can be controlled by DiS-
EqC commands to allow two way communication of mes-
sages between the STBs. In this way one STB can check
whether it is connected by the bridge to another STB by
sending a query. If a reply comes it means the STBs are
sharing the same bridge. By including the bridge element
it is possible to get around the limitation of the DiSEqC
protocol whereby only a designated primary STB can in-
itiate communication, thereby allowing for the two-way
communication thanks to the bridge. GB 2377111 dis-
closes a receiver according to the preamble of claim 1.
In view of the prior art, there remains a need to provide
a convenient way to send messages from one STB to
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another within a satellite TV distribution system using a
single coaxial cable, preferably using only already-exist-
ing components of the system.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0016] The present disclosure relates to implementa-
tions of proximity control techniques for verifying that two
receivers are close enough to be considered authorised
to provide access to conditional access content based
on the credentials of a single subscriber. The techniques
involve the use of the low-noise block down-converter
(or appropriate switch) of a satellite receiver (usually in
the outdoor unit (ODU)), especially where it is used to
send signals in the Intermediate Frequency Band (IFB)
to a primary and a secondary receiver, both receivers
normally being within the same household if access is to
be authorised, the receivers usually being part of one or
more indoor units (IDU). An indoor unit may be a physical
module in which its receiver is comprised. Otherwise, an
indoor unit may be a virtual module virtual in the sense
that it includes more than one receiver within the house-
hold or other physical premises, each receiver having or
being comprised within its own housing and placed
somewhere within the physical premises. Otherwise the
IDU may be described as being a connecting module
between the outdoor unit and one or more receivers,
where the IDU functions as a satellite modem or gateway,
delivering signals received on the common cable from
the LNB to the one or more receivers. In the present
disclosure, the term satellite communications indoor sys-
tem will be used to mean either an IDU of the state of the
art or a system comprising a plurality of indoor satellite
receivers connectable to an ODU via a common cable
for receiving L-Band satellite communication signals,
usually a coax cable. It is worth mentioning that an indoor
unit does not necessarily have to be used indoors. It fol-
lows that an indoor unit may also be called a consumer
premises unit. Another term for a satellite communica-
tions indoor system is a satellite communications con-
sumer premises system. Similarly, an outdoor unit is usu-
ally installed outdoors, but the word "outdoors" should
not be taken to be limiting in the sense that if it is not
actually used outdoors it could not be an outdoor unit.
[0017] There is described a means and an apparatus
to allow a proximity control procedure to be carried out
between two indoor satellite receivers (STB) connected
to the same satellite dish and forming part of a single
home subscription, whereby a communication between
the two receivers is set up via the LNB of the ODU in
order to facilitate the transmission of rights from one re-
ceiver to the other. A proposed solution involves the
sending of commands by the primary STB to the LNB to
change from one predetermined transponder/frequency
to another in a certain sequence, thereby causing one or
other from two predetermined transponders to deposit
its signal at a predetermined frequency within the L-Band
in such a way that the thus-deposited signals can be

picked up by the secondary STB and interpreted as mes-
sages. In this manner, the primary STB can send author-
isation messages to the secondary receiver only when
the secondary receiver is connected to the same cable
for receiving satellite TV content. If the secondary receiv-
er cannot receive the authorisation messages, then it will
not be enabled to provide access to the content.
[0018] To this end, according to a first aspect, provision
is made for a primary satellite communications receiver
for receiving at least one user-band signal from a plurality
of user-band signals within an L-Band of intermediate
frequencies via a common cable from a low-noise block
down-converter, comprising:

a processor for providing instructions to the low-
noise block down-converter via the common cable,
the instructions operable to cause the low-noise
block down-converter to down-convert, to one or
more particular user-band signals, one or more cor-
responding radio frequency signals from one or more
corresponding transponders from a plurality of trans-
ponders each providing radio frequency signals at
different frequencies within a KU-Band of radio fre-
quencies;

characterised in that:

the processor is further configured to provide further
instructions to the low-noise block-down-converter
via the common cable, the further instructions oper-
able to successively select either one or another
message transponder from a predetermined plurality
of message transponders, for down-converting of
the selected message transponder’s radio frequency
signal to one pre-determined message user-band
within the L-Band of intermediate frequencies, the
selection dependent on the values of successive
symbols of a pre-determined message comprising a
series of symbols, each of the predetermined plural-
ity of message transponders’ radio frequency signals
being distinguishable from each other and traceable
to its respective message transponder.

[0019] According to a second aspect, there is provided
a secondary satellite communications receiver for receiv-
ing at least one user-band signal from a plurality of user-
band signals within an L-Band of intermediate frequen-
cies via a common cable from a low-noise block down-
converter for down-converting, to the L-Band of interme-
diate frequencies, a plurality of radio frequency signals
from a plurality of transponders each providing radio fre-
quency signals at different frequencies within a KU-Band
of radio frequencies, the secondary satellite communi-
cations receiver comprising:

at least a first tuner for selectively receiving at least
a first user-band signal from the plurality of user-
band signals;
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at least a first demodulator for demodulating the se-
lected first user-band signal;
at least a first decoder for decoding at least the de-
modulated first user-band signal to provide a first
transport stream; and
a processor for processing at least the first transport
stream;

characterised in that:

the secondary satellite communications receiver is
further configured to:

receive a further user-band signal from the plu-
rality of user-band signals at a pre-determined
message user-band within the L-Band of inter-
mediate frequencies via the common cable from
the low-noise block down-converter;
demodulate, decode and process the further us-
er-band signal to obtain a plurality of further
transport streams;
trace each one from the plurality of further trans-
port streams to one from a plurality of pre-deter-
mined message transponders within the plural-
ity of transponders, each message transponder
corresponding to a predetermined symbol; and
reconstruct a message comprising a series of
successive symbols corresponding to the traced
message transponders.

[0020] According to a third aspect, provision is made
for a satellite communications indoor system comprising:

a common cable for receiving an L-Band of interme-
diate frequencies from a low-noise block down-con-
verter, the L-Band of intermediate frequencies com-
prising one or more user-band signals from a plurality
of user-band signals;
a primary satellite communications receiver as de-
scribed above, the primary satellite communications
receiver configured to receive at least a first user-
band signal from the plurality of user-band signals
via the common cable; and
a secondary satellite communications receiver as
described above, the secondary satellite communi-
cations receiver configured to receive at least a sec-
ond user-band signal and a message user-band sig-
nal from a plurality of user-band signals via the com-
mon cable;

wherein the secondary satellite communications receiver
is configured to switch, at pre-determined intervals, from
receiving the second user-band signal to receiving the
message user-band signal.
[0021] Provision is further made, according to a fourth
aspect, for a satellite communications indoor system
comprising:

a common cable for receiving an L-Band of interme-
diate frequencies from a low-noise block down-con-
verter, the L-Band of intermediate frequencies com-
prising one or more user-band signals from a plurality
of user-band signals;
a primary satellite communications receiver as de-
scribed above, the primary satellite communications
receiver configured to receive at least a first user-
band signal from a plurality of user-band signals via
the common cable; and
a secondary satellite communications receiver as
described above, the secondary satellite communi-
cations receiver configured to receive at least a sec-
ond user-band signal and a message user-band sig-
nal from a plurality of user-band signals via the com-
mon cable.

[0022] According to a fifth aspect, there is provided a
satellite communications indoor system comprising:

a common cable for receiving an L-Band of interme-
diate frequencies from a low-noise block down-con-
verter, the L-Band of intermediate frequencies com-
prising one or more user-band signals from a plurality
of user-band signals;
a primary satellite communications receiver as de-
scribed above, the primary satellite communications
receiver configured to receive at least a first user-
band signal from a plurality of user-band signals via
the common cable; and
a secondary satellite communications receiver as
described above, the secondary satellite communi-
cations receiver configured to receive at least a sec-
ond user-band signal and a message user-band sig-
nal from a plurality of user-band signals via the com-
mon cable.

[0023] According to a sixth aspect, provision is made
for a satellite communications system comprising a plu-
rality of satellite transponders configured at least to trans-
mit radio frequency signals at different frequencies within
a KU-Band of radio frequencies; characterised in that:

said plurality of satellite transponders includes at
least two to the power n (2n) predetermined message
transponders each configured to transmit signals
which allow for each of the message transponders
to be uniquely identified, where n is a non-negative
integer.

[0024] In a single cable satellite communication recep-
tion system, provision is made, according to a seventh
aspect, for use of a primary satellite communications re-
ceiver as described above to send control signals via a
common cable to control a low-noise block down-con-
verter to down-convert KU-Band signals from a plurality
of predetermined message transponders to a pre-deter-
mined message user-band within an L-Band of interme-
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diate frequencies on the common cable for the purpose
of constructing a message receivable by a secondary
satellite communications receiver from the common ca-
ble.
[0025] Use of a secondary satellite communications
receiver described above is provided for according to an
eighth aspect, to receive a signal at a pre-determined
message user-band within an L-Band of intermediate fre-
quencies on a common cable within a single cable sat-
ellite communications reception system and to demodu-
late and decode the signal to retrieve a security message,
the signal being a modulated signal based on down-con-
verted KU-Band signals from a plurality of predetermined
message transponders.
[0026] In a satellite communications indoor system as
described above, according to a ninth aspect of the
present invention, a method is provided for enforcing an
authorisation policy which requires a physical proximity
condition between a first receiver and a second receiver
to be met for access to a received content to be granted,
the method comprising:

receiving a content from the common cable at a first
user-band by the second receiver;
programming the low-noise block down-converter,
by the first receiver via the common cable, to gen-
erate a modulated signal on the common cable at a
pre-determined message user-band by selectively
switching between at least two message transpond-
ers based on the values of successive symbols of
the authorisation message, the first and second mes-
sage transponders transmitting signals which can be
distinguished from each other and traceable to their
respective transponders;
decoding, by the second receiver, the modulated sig-
nal to recover the authorisation message;
providing the second receiver access to the received
content only if the second receiver receives the au-
thorisation message.

[0027] Systems which provide proximity control func-
tionality usually involve periodically checking that a sec-
ondary smartcard or receiver is located within a prede-
termined distance from the primary smartcard or receiv-
er. As discussed above, systems existing in the state of
the art include those wherein: a timer in the secondary
smartcard must be periodically reset by physically plac-
ing the secondary smartcard in the primary receiver; a
round-trip algorithm is used to verify that the receivers
are on a same LAN; a geo-location technique is used; or
NFC technology is used. None of these solutions involve
sending security messages from the primary receiver to
the secondary receiver via the same single cable that
may be used for receiving broadcast content. A system
in which an embodiment of the present invention is de-
ployed would therefore display a characteristic whereby
the output of at least one tuner of the secondary receiver
would at least periodically comprise content which alter-

nates between a plurality of transponder signals in a man-
ner which indicates that it is not providing broadcast con-
tent which is suitable for viewing. Similarly, monitoring of
the single cable would show that the primary receiver at
least periodically sends transponder selection com-
mands to the LNB at a rate which indicates that such
switching cannot be useful for allowing a single broadcast
content to be viewed.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0028] The present invention will be better understood
thanks to the detailed description which follows and the
accompanying drawings, which are given as non-limiting
examples of embodiments of the invention, namely:

Figure 1, showing a frequency mapping scenario for
a known single coaxial cable satellite communica-
tions system in which an embodiment of the present
invention may be deployed;
Figure 2, showing how a 0 symbol may be coded
according to an embodiment of the present inven-
tion;
Figure 3, showing how a 1 symbol may be coded
according to an embodiment of the present inven-
tion;
Figure 4, showing how a modulated signal at the
message user-band in a common cable may be de-
coded to detect a security message according to an
embodiment of the present invention;
Figure 5, showing a system in which an embodiment
of the present invention may be deployed; and
Figure 6, showing how, according to an embodiment
of the present invention, four different multi-bit sym-
bols may be modulated onto the message user-band
in a system comprising four predetermined message
transponders.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0029] The present disclosure relates to the use of an
LNB of a satellite television system to provide proximity
enforcement, where the proximity of a primary receiver
and at least one secondary receiver is verified before
allowing access to content received by the secondary
receiver via the satellite communications network. Ac-
cess is only authorised when the primary and secondary
receivers are within a predetermined distance from each
other. The predetermined distance is usually of an order
which allows the content owner or operator to consider
the two receivers to be within a same household. In the
context of the present invention, proximity is taken to
mean nearness in space i.e. physical proximity. If the
secondary receiver receives the content while it is not
within the required distance from the primary receiver,
even if the content is received via the satellite communi-
cations network, then access should not be authorised.
By content it can mean content which is protected by
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conditional access means and which is therefore usually
encrypted or content which is not encrypted (e.g. free-
to-air or plaintext content) but for which it is necessary
to prove compliance with the proximity requirement rules
to be able to play or otherwise provide access to the
content. In the first case, the secondary receiver com-
prises a conditional access module, which can withhold
the rights to access the content until the proximity re-
quirement rule is met. In the second case, when the con-
tent is not encrypted, the proximity requirement rule can
be enforced by any means suitable to disallow at least
the display of the content. For example, receivers which
are to be used as secondary receivers in the context of
the present invention could be equipped with a means
for disabling the output when the proximity condition is
not met or a means for disabling any of the functions
necessary in the processing of the received content.
[0030] The state of the art in satellite signal distribution
over a single coaxial cable in single dwelling installations
includes systems comprising an outdoor unit and an in-
door unit, the outdoor unit (ODU) including a satellite re-
ceiver with an LNB and the indoor unit (IDU) comprising
one or more receivers connected to the LNB via the single
(shared or common) coaxial cable. Otherwise the IDU
may be connected to the one or more receivers, where
the IDU functions as a satellite modem and distributes
the signal from the LNB to the receiver or receivers. The
bandwidth of the shared coaxial cable between the out-
door unit and receivers associated with the indoor unit is
divided into slots. The number of slots (Nb_ub) varies
from one application to another and is a characteristic of
the single cable interface (SCIF).
[0031] The word receiver, in the present disclosure, is
taken to mean an electronic device integrating at least a
tuner and, usually, a demodulator. Generally, at a con-
sumer’s premises, equipment exists for realising all func-
tions for demodulating and decoding received satellite
signals. This equipment may be housed in a cabinet and
comprise a plurality of receivers. As shown in Figure 1,
there may be a power splitter between the shared coaxial
cable and the plurality of receivers within or connected
to the IDU. When a power splitter is used, say with one
input for receiving the LNB signal and four outputs for
sending the LNB signal to four receivers, each of the four
outputs may be considered to be electrically equivalent
to the input. In other words, even when a power splitter
is used, it can be said that each of the receivers share
the common cable connected to the LNB. Examples of
a receiver include a set-top box (STB) or an integrated
digital TV.
[0032] Each receiver is assigned a UB slot (usually by
tuning means). Each receiver then operates at a single
frequency according to the UB slot it was assigned. Re-
assignments are possible in the sense that the single
frequency at which a particular receiver operates is not
fixed for the lifetime of the receiver but may be program-
mable. To select a desired channel (transponder signal)
the receivers can send SCIF control signals (and/or

switch control signals) providing information such as
bank selection frequency (band, feed, polarisation), of
the desired signal and designated UB slot, for example.
Figure 1 shows a general system configuration and UB
slot frequency mapping scenario, illustrating the frequen-
cy mapping for such a single coaxial cable distribution
system. In the figure, Bank1, Bank2,... to BankM repre-
sent satellite signals coming from different transponders
(which can all be on one satellite or over more than one
satellites) and occupying different frequency ranges with-
in the KU-Band (different banks). The different transpond-
ers can transmit different channels or feeds within their
transmitting range and the figure shows each of them
with a different feed (Feed1, Feed2, Feed3) being trans-
mitted in a different part of the KU-Band (KUB). According
to one embodiment, four transponders transmit four
channels in 4 different quadrants from the KU-Band as
signals Bank1, Bank2, Bank3 and Bank4, for example.
The low-noise block down-converter, or switch, (LNB or
SW) of the single cable interface (SCIF) converts each
feed down to a different part of the Intermediate Frequen-
cy Band (IFB) corresponding to the pre-determined user-
bands or slots (UB_1, UB_2) for the different receivers
(Receiver1, Receiver2, ReceiverN) connected to the sin-
gle cable connection (SC). A power splitter (PS) may be
used between the single cable and each receiver. Some
power splitters allow bidirectional distribution of DC and
RF signals to enable commands from the receivers to
the LNB as well as from the LNB to the receivers.
[0033] SCIF control signals or commands (or switch
controls), as mentioned above, may be issued by receiv-
ers according to the DiSEqC format. A receiver can there-
by issue a DiSEqC command instructing the ODU to de-
liver the signal from a specific transponder in the KU-Band
to a given frequency (band of frequencies) in the L-Band.
[0034] Given this known means for allowing a receiver
to influence the behavior of the LNB or switch, the present
disclosure relates to the use of this means to establish a
communication link between a primary receiver (RX1)
and at least one secondary receiver (RX2) which share
the same coaxial cable within a system for satellite signal
distribution over a single coaxial cable. RX1 and RX2 are
therefore said to be satellite communications receivers.
[0035] In a system comprising two receivers for exam-
ple, one receiver may be designated as being the primary
receiver while the remaining receiver would be designat-
ed the secondary receiver. According to an embodiment
of the present invention, the primary receiver and the
secondary receiver agree on a particular frequency within
the Intermediate Frequency Band (IFB) upon which the
primary receiver will make information available to the
secondary receiver. The information will be interpretable
by the secondary receiver. The particular frequency
which is decided agreed upon is referred to here as the
IFB Message Frequency since it is a frequency in the IFB
which will be used to communicate data between receiv-
ers on the same cable. This may also be called the mes-
sage user-band. The ODU (using one or more LNBs and
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possibly a switch or switch matrix) transposes blocks of
the KU-Band, received from one or more transponders
on a given satellite (or satellites), into blocks within the
IFB, as described in the State of the Art Section above.
However, according to the embodiment, by providing for
the primary receiver to instruct the ODU to down-convert
blocks from particular transponders to the agreed IFB
Message Frequency, messages can be constructed at
the IFB Message Frequency which will be readable by
the secondary receiver. The instructions for controlling
the LNB can be given using DiSEqC commands or any
other known protocol for communicating from a receiver
to an LNB. The primary receiver usually has a processor
for handling the LNB control features.
[0036] A typical Unicable system can be adapted to
include an embodiment of the present invention. For ex-
ample, in a Unicable system, signals received from four
different transponders may be down-converted to a sin-
gle satellite channel router output connected to a single
coaxial cable connected to the indoor satellite receivers
(primary and secondary receivers). The down-converted
signal has four user-bands, UB_1, UB2, UB_3 and UB_4.
According to the embodiment, one of the user-bands is
designated (agreed upon between the primary and sec-
ondary receivers connected to the single coaxial cable)
as being a user-band for sending messages from the
primary receiver to the secondary receiver - a message
user-band. A message shall be understood to be a series
of characters or symbols. Therefore, by sending a suc-
cession of symbols from the primary receiver to the sec-
ondary receiver, a message can be sent. One of the
transponders will be designated as being Transponder0
for formulating a "0" symbol at the message user-band
and another will be designated as being Transponder1
for formulating a "1" symbol at the message user-band.
In this way the primary receiver can build up messages
by controlling the LNB to switch between Transponder0
and Transponder1 as required. A message is a series of
symbols. The secondary receiver will be able to detect
which of the two Transponders, Transponder0 or
Transponder1 is down-converted to the message user-
band at any given time. According to one embodiment
this recognition may be derived by the secondary receiv-
er demodulating the signal at the message frequency
(IFB Message Frequency) and then further decoding the
demodulated signal to obtain a transport stream and fur-
ther reading the transport stream ID from a data packet
within the transport stream (usually from the packet head-
er). Since Transponder0 and Transponder1 transmit
transport streams having different, known, transport
stream IDs, the secondary receiver knows if a "0" symbol
or a "1" symbol has been received by checking the trans-
port stream ID. By successively checking for these sym-
bols, the secondary receiver can build up the message.
[0037] According to embodiments of the present inven-
tion, transponders which have been designated as being
usable for formulating the messages as described above
may still be used to transmit content in the normal way.

In this case the primary receiver instructs the LNB to
switch between the designated transponders and down-
convert to the message user-band only for the duration
required to formulate a message, while the rest of the
duration the transponder is available to down-convert in
the normal way to any of the other user-bands.
[0038] A receiver may be designated as a primary re-
ceiver by programming its state or mode as such. Simi-
larly, the receiver may be designated as a secondary
receiver by programming its state or mode as such. A
master-slave relationship exists between primary and
secondary receivers whereby the primary receiver can
issue messages for the attention of any or all of the sec-
ondary receivers. According to an embodiment, it is the
operator who decides on which receivers can be primary
receivers and which can be secondary receivers. As
such, the receivers may be pre-hardwired or otherwise
one-time configured by the operator to be primary or sec-
ondary receivers. Thus, a user who subscribes to a serv-
ice from the provider where such service allows for the
user to receive first content using a first receiver or a first
smartcard or similar conditional access means, and sec-
ond content using a second receiver, smartcard or similar
means, usually at a preferential tariff, under the condition
that the two receivers are used within the same house-
hold, may be supplied with a first receiver pre-configured
as a primary receiver and a second receiver pre-config-
ured as a secondary receiver. The secondary device may
be paired with the primary receiver. Advantageously,
when a secondary receiver is paired with a primary re-
ceiver, it may be paired with one and only one primary
receiver. Pairing involves sharing an identifying param-
eter of the primary receiver with the secondary receiver.
This is described later in the present disclosure.
[0039] According to other embodiments, applicable in
systems where the received content is not encrypted, the
secondary receiver does not need to have a conditional
access module. Instead, access to the content can be
blocked by any other means when the proximity require-
ment is not met. For example, the output may be disabled
or a decoding function may be disabled or any of the
functions used in processing the received content may
be disabled or otherwise blocked.
[0040] In an exemplary system for satellite signal dis-
tribution over a single coaxial cable in which an embod-
iment of the present invention may be deployed, an ODU
comprising a Universal LNB having two input probes at
right angles and two selectable local oscillators is con-
nected, via a common cable (usually coax), to a primary
receiver and a secondary receiver (both indoor satellite
receivers). The ODU accepts DiSEqC commands allow-
ing for a receiver to control the LNB to down-convert
blocks from any of the four quadrants of the KU-Band into
the IFB (or L-Band). In this example, the primary receiver
has set up the LNB to down-convert a first channel from
a first transponder transmitting at a first frequency in the
high, vertical quadrant of the KU-Band to a first frequency
in the IFB, while the secondary receiver has set up the
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LNB to down-convert a second channel from a second
transponder transmitting at a second frequency in the
high, horizontal quadrant of the KU-Band to a second
frequency in the IFB. According to an embodiment of the
invention, the primary receiver selects another two avail-
able transponders in order to have them both down-con-
vert, when selected, to the agreed IFB Message Fre-
quency. The two latter transponders shall be used to for-
mulate one or more symbols at the IFB Message Fre-
quency. Since a series of symbols makes up a message,
these transponders shall be referred to as message
transponders. According to another embodiment it is not
the primary receiver which selects the message trans-
ponders: instead there are two predetermined message
transponders, one representing a zero and one repre-
senting a one. For example, this could be a Transponder0
transmitting at frequency F0 somewhere in the high, ver-
tical quadrant of the KU-Band and a Transponder1 trans-
mitting at frequency F1 somewhere in the high, horizontal
quadrant of the KU-Band. It is worth noting that although
the transponders of the example cited here are all within
different quadrants of the KU-Band, this does not neces-
sarily have to be the case. For example, they could be
four different frequencies from the same quadrant or any
other combination of frequencies and quadrants. The re-
ceivers are thus set up to receive broadcast content at
their respective user-bands as normal and, by issuing
commands to the LNB to control switching between
Transponder0 and Transponder1 in a controlled manner,
the primary receiver can selectively control the LNB to
deliver signals from Transponder0 or Transponder1 in
turn to the IFB at the agreed-upon IFB Message Fre-
quency. In this manner, the primary receiver can code
messages (series of symbols) onto the IFB Message Fre-
quency, which will be readable by the secondary receiver
as long as it can determine which of Transponder0 or
Transponder1 was used at any given time to down-con-
vert to the IFB Message Frequency.
[0041] According to embodiments of the invention
then, two transponders are chosen for the purpose of
creating messages at the IFB Message Frequency: in
this example Transponder0 and Transponder1. When
the primary receiver wants to code a "0" character, it re-
quests the LNB, using DiSEqC commands for example,
to tune to Transponder0 and to down-convert to the IFB
Message Frequency. Similarly, when the primary receiv-
er wants to code a "1" character, it requests the LNB to
tune to Transponder1 and down-convert to the IFB Mes-
sage Frequency. The secondary receiver can tell which
of the two transponders has been used at any given time
to down-convert its signal to the IFB Message Frequency
by demodulating the signal and inspecting at least part
of the transport stream thus obtained. For example, by
inspecting the transport stream ID the secondary receiver
can tell which of Transponder0 or Transponder1 was be-
ing down-converted at any given time. Using this tech-
nique of periodically switching between two predeter-
mined message transponders in order to have them de-

liver their down-converted KU-Band signals to the mas-
sage band in the IFB, a succession of phases can be
built up. During each successive phase, down-converted
signals from either one or other of the message trans-
ponders will appear at the message user-band. Since a
receiver can demodulate and decode the signal at the
message user-band during each of the phases, thereby
being able to identify whether the signal came form one
or other of the message transponders, the receiver can
interpret the successive phases of thus-identified ones
or zeros as forming a message. In this way, a primary
receiver can successively build up a message over a
number of phases in a way in which a secondary receiver
is able to decode the message since one symbol is coded
per phase and a series of symbols makes up a message.
[0042] Messages sent from the primary receiver to the
secondary receiver according to embodiments of the
present invention may be arranged to function as security
messages. Such security messages may be used to au-
thorise the secondary receiver to decode or otherwise
descramble content or to continue to decode or otherwise
descramble content. According to one embodiment, the
message may be the current time and it may further be
authenticated using a private key, or other datum, per-
taining to the primary receiver for example. Such mes-
sages from the primary receiver may only be received
by the secondary receiver if the primary and secondary
receivers share the same LNB, indicating that they must
be connected to the same coaxial cable. This is usually
sufficient to satisfy the condition whereby the secondary
receiver has to be within the same household as the pri-
mary receiver according to the agreed subscription re-
quirements, thereby authorising the secondary receiver
to decode or decrypt the content. The secondary receiver
could have prior knowledge of the primary receiver’s pub-
lic key (in a memory for example) and can check the
validity of the authenticated time datagram (in this case
the datagram of the current time) communicated in the
manner described above. The primary receiver public
key could be provided to the secondary receiver before-
hand, using known EMM messaging technology for ex-
ample.
[0043] Techniques such as this, where a secondary
receiver has prior knowledge of the primary receiver’s
public key are known in the domain of cryptography
where "pairing" operations are performed. In pairing, two
devices establish a relationship by creating a shared se-
cret known as a link key. If both devices store the same
link key, they are said to be paired. A device that wants
to communicate only with a paired device can crypto-
graphically authenticate the identity of the other device,
ensuring it is the same device it previously paired with.
Once a link key is generated, an authenticated Asynchro-
nous Connection-Less (ACL) link between the devices
may be encrypted to protect data exchanged data against
eavesdropping. It can therefore be said that a system in
which an embodiment of the present invention is de-
ployed may comprise a primary receiver and a secondary
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receiver, the primary and secondary receivers being
cryptographically paired.
[0044] Figure 2 shows how a "0" character may be cod-
ed using a system adapted according to an embodiment
of the present invention, while Figure 3 shows how a "1"
character may be coded, again using commands for the
LNB, in the system adapted according to the embodiment
of the present invention. According to one embodiment,
a signal received from a first transponder (TSP_PRIM),
transmitting a first broadcast content, is down-converted
to a first part of the IFB (UB_1); and a signal received
from a second transponder (TSP_SEC), transmitting a
second broadcast content, is down-converted to a sec-
ond part of the IFB (UB_2). In the example of Figure 2,
TSP_PRIM represents a transponder which is intended
to transmit live content to a primary receiver, while
TSP_SEC represents a transponder which is intended
to transmit live content to a secondary receiver. It is the
intention of an operator of the system, or the owner of
the two contents, to grant a user access to live content
from TSP_SEC only if that user has both the primary
receiver and the secondary receiver within the same
(physical) premises. A third signal from a third transpond-
er (TSP0), designated to represent a "0" character, may
be down-converted to the agreed-upon IFB Message
Frequency (UB_Msg); and a fourth transponder (TSP1),
designated to represent a "1" character, may also down-
converted to the agreed-upon IFB Message Frequency
(UB_Msg). The primary receiver controls the LNB to
switch, at a predetermined message bit-rate (or symbol
rate), between the third and fourth transponders, depend-
ent on the values of successive bits forming an n-bit mes-
sage, thereby down-converting the signals from one or
other of the third or fourth transponders to the agreed-
upon IFB message frequency, resulting in a modulated
signal appearing at the IFB message frequency over n-
phases, the modulated signal comprising n-phases
made up of successive down-converted signals from ei-
ther or both of the third transponder and the fourth trans-
ponder. The secondary receiver is then able to decode
the message by demodulating the signal at the IFB mes-
sage frequency during each of the successive phases
and identifying, during each phase, from which trans-
ponder the signal came, thereby successively recon-
structing the message over the n-phases.
[0045] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, a single cable satellite communications indoor
reception system is provided, comprising a single cable,
a primary receiver for receiving L-Band signals from the
single cable and a secondary receiver for receiving L-
Band signals from the single cable. The primary receiver
is configured, as described above, to send commands
to the LNB of the outdoor unit to select certain transpond-
ers and have their KU-Band signals down-converted to
a particular user-band. The system is configured such
that the two receivers receive the L-Band signal from the
common cable. According to a first variation, the LNB is
already configured to down-convert a first transponder

signal to a first user-band for the primary receiver and to
down-convert a second transponder signal to another
user-band for the secondary receiver. In other embodi-
ments the primary receiver is configured to send the nec-
essary commands to the LNB to set it up in the manner
just described. In any of the variations, the primary re-
ceiver is further configured to send commands to the LNB
to down-convert the signals from two or more message
transponders to a particular message user-band in the
L-Band, as described above. In this manner, the LNB
continuously down-converts a first signal with a first con-
tent to a first user-band for the first receiver, a second
signal with a second content to a second user-band for
the secondary receiver and the signals from two or more
message transponders to a message user-band in such
a way that a signal from one message transponder will
be followed by a signal from another message transpond-
er according to the values of successive bits of a prede-
termined message value stored in or otherwise known
by the primary receiver. Each of the message transpond-
ers are associated with different predetermined codes.
For example if there were two message transponders,
then they may be associated with codes 0 and 1, respec-
tively. For four message transponders, they could corre-
spond to codes 00, 01, 10 and 11, respectively. The mes-
sage has a finite length. Once the message bits have all
been used to formulate the commands for switching the
LNB between message transponders, the primary re-
ceiver can repeat the commands so that the LNB can
perform the switch in a looped fashion. This way, it is
arranged for the message to appear continuously, or at
least periodically in a looped fashion, on the common
cable at the message user-band. It may be arranged for
the message to have a predetermined synchronising byte
so that a receiver who receives the message can know
where the message begins and ends. A secondary re-
ceiver sharing the same common cable, can then receive
the signal at the message user-band, demodulate the
signal and decode the demodulated signal to find which
transponder from the two or more pre-determined mes-
sage transponder delivered the signal. The signal will
change with time according to which transponder signal
appears at the message user-band at any given time.
Since each pre-determined message transponder corre-
sponds to a particular code, the secondary receiver can
reconstruct a message by successively concatenating
the codes associated with whichever transponder sent
its signal. The secondary receiver can therefore recon-
struct the message thus sent by the primary receiver.
The message may appear in looped fashion. The sec-
ondary receiver knows how to find the start of the mes-
sage, for example by finding a known synchronisation
byte within the message. This system may be used to
enforce an access policy which requires the physical
proximity of a secondary receiver to a primary receiver
in order to be authorised to decrypt content received at
the second user-band. As part of the requirements for
receiving the authorisation, the secondary module has
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to provide the message sent from the primary receiver.
Furthermore, the secondary receiver has to prove, at pre-
determined intervals, that it is still within a predetermined
physical proximity of the primary receiver. The pre-de-
termined interval may either be preset in the secondary
receiver or it may be provided, via the message from the
primary receiver. The secondary receiver may comprise
a timer for counting the pre-determined interval or it may
be able to receive the time from a signal from one or more
transponders and be configured to calculate when the
pre-determined interval has elapsed. At the pre-deter-
mined interval, or at some time before the pre-determined
interval elapses, the secondary receiver receives the
message at the message user-band from the primary
receiver. In embodiments wherein the secondary receiv-
er has only one tuner, the secondary tuner has to poll
between receiving programming content at the selected
user-band to receiving the message at the message us-
er-band, thereby having to interrupt reception of the pro-
gramming content at least for the length of time required
to receive and decode the message. In embodiments
where the secondary receiver has more than one tuner,
it may continuously receive both the programming con-
tent and the message.
[0046] Figure 4 shows how a modulated signal on the
common cable according to embodiments of the present
invention may look in the time domain. After demodulat-
ing and decoding of the intermediate frequency signal at
the message user-band by the secondary receiver a
modulated signal may be represented by the timing dia-
gram of Figure 4, where during a period where a security
message has been encoded at the message user-band
by the primary receiver, a series of successive phases
in the time domain can be seen, each phase having trans-
port stream information coming from either the "0" mes-
sage transponder (TSP0) or the "1" message transpond-
er (TSP1). (In this context, by "modulated" it means mod-
ulated by successive bits of an n-bit message such that
parts of transport streams from either TSP0 or TSP1 ap-
pear at each successive phase of the message period).
In Figure 4, it can be seen that, during the message pe-
riod, a part of transport stream 0 (from TSP0) appears
during a first phase, then during a second phase part of
a transport stream from TSP1 appears, and so on until
the 8 phases within the message period have been re-
ceived. The secondary receiver, recognising from which
transponder each partial transport stream comes - for
example by inspecting the transport stream ID - can de-
duce that the primary receiver must have used a mes-
sage "01101001" to cause the LNB to select one or other
of the message transponders for down-converting their
signals to the message user-band. Consequently it has
received the message "01101001" from the primary re-
ceiver. This message could be an authorisation key al-
lowing it to access content received at UB_2 (see Figures
1 or 2) or it could include a counter reload value indicating
how long before the secondary receiver has to re-perform
a step of validating whether or not it is still authorised to

access content. In this way, secondary receiver will only
be able to access content received by it as long as it is
sharing the same common cable with the primary receiv-
er.
[0047] The third and fourth transponders may be "nor-
mal" transponders in that they transmit valid broadcast
content e.g. pertaining to different channels or pro-
grammes.
[0048] According to embodiments of the invention it is
only necessary for the secondary receiver to be able to
distinguish between the down-converted signals from
each of the transponders. This may be achieved through
transport stream IDs for example since each of the trans-
port streams which are decoded after demodulation of
each of the down-converted signals will have different
transport stream IDs. The secondary receiver just has to
know which one represents a 0 and which one represents
a 1. This can be predetermined somewhere within the
system and agreed between the primary and secondary
receivers.
[0049] The primary receiver may have a single tuner
for receiving broadcast content (from the first transpond-
er, for example) at the first part of the IFB, while the sec-
ondary receiver (perhaps a PVR for example) may have
two tuners: one for receiving broadcast content at the
second part of the IFB (from the second transponder)
and one for receiving the signal which forms the message
from the primary receiver (formulated using the third and
fourth transponders) at the IFB Message Frequency.
Such a configuration would allow for communication of
messages from the primary receiver to the secondary
receiver without disruption of the received broadcast con-
tent (from the second transponder) since the second tun-
er of the secondary receiver may be dedicated to listening
for authorisation messages coming from the primary re-
ceiver. According to another embodiment, the secondary
receiver may have only one tuner. In such a configuration
the transmission of messages from the primary receiver
and the reception of the messages by the secondary re-
ceiver could lead to some disruption of the broadcast
content because the IFB message frequency onto which
the two message transponders’ signals will be modulated
will have to be the same as the user-band for the sec-
ondary receiver’s reception of content.
[0050] In a system in which an embodiment of the
present invention is deployed, there is a pre-arranged
agreement on a symbol rate. The symbol rate is related
to the "phases" mentioned before, in that the phase is
the reciprocal of the symbol rate. The primary receiver
then arranges for the switching between the alternate
transponders for placing "0" or "1" characters or symbols
at the IFB Message Frequency at the agreed symbol rate.
For example, the symbols may change every second.
The primary and secondary receivers would then lock
their internal clocks to the TDT information (Time and
Data Table - one of the Service Information Tables (SI)
within a DVB transport stream) from a time trusted trans-
ponder, which could be one or both of the already de-
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scribed symbol-coding (or message) transponders
(Transponder0, Transponder1). In this context, changing
the presently coded character means tuning to the alter-
nate transponder when the next symbol is to be the op-
posite from the last symbol or remaining tuned to the
current message transponder when the next symbol is
to be the same as the present symbol, this being per-
formed at the chosen symbol rate.
[0051] Figure 5 shows a system in which an embodi-
ment of the present invention may be deployed. A primary
receiver (RX1) is connected to the LNB (LNB) of the out-
door unit via a common cable (CC) for receiving satellite
content. A secondary receiver (RX2) is also connected
to the LNB via the common cable (CC) for receiving sat-
ellite content. Both receivers have tuners for selecting
which part of the L-Band each one receives. The primary
receiver is configured to send commands to the LNB via
the common cable to configure which transponder fre-
quencies are to be down-converted to which part of the
L-Band. One way of configuring the primary receiver to
send commands to the LNB is for the primary receiver
to have a processor to read the commands from a mem-
ory and send them to the LNB. Another way is for the
primary receiver to have a dedicated controller to handle
all functions related to the sending of commands or in-
structions to the LNB.
[0052] According to embodiments of the invention, a
Message User-Band is chosen and the primary receiver
instructs the LNB to down-convert at least two predeter-
mined message transponders to that same Message Us-
er-Band. The secondary receiver (RX2) can tune to the
Message User-Band and can receive the signal that ap-
pears there. In some embodiments the secondary receiv-
er has two tuners and so can receive the Massage User-
Band and a user band for "normal" satellite content si-
multaneously. According to other embodiments, the sec-
ondary receiver has to poll the Message User-Band or
otherwise switch periodically to the Message User-Band.
[0053] Different message transponders are identifia-
ble by decoding their signals and inspecting a part of their
transport streams for example. Receivers, both primary
and secondary, as in the state of the art, are equipped
with demodulators for demodulating the received select-
ed L-Band signals and with decoders to decode the de-
modulated signal. The demodulated signal is usually a
transport stream when the receiver is for audio/video con-
tent.
[0054] Each message transponder represents a differ-
ent symbol and a succession of symbols can be con-
structed, by the primary receiver to form messages for
the secondary receiver at the agreed Message User-
Band. Access control can be provided in this way where-
by the secondary receiver can be excluded from decrypt-
ing the "normal" satellite content if it does not receive
certain messages from the primary receiver. In other
words, if the secondary receiver cannot prove that it
shares the same cable as the primary receiver and the
LNB, then it is assumed that it is not in the same premises

as the primary receiver, contrary to the conditions of its
deployment.
[0055] In the examples of the embodiments described
so far, the symbols making up the messages were 1 bit
long. For example a "0" symbol or a "1" symbol were
described and the message was a succession of bits.
According to other embodiments, some configurations
of LNB exist whereby more than four transponders can
be down-converted by the same LNB or a plurality of
LNBs within a same ODU. In these cases, by designating
further transponders (i.e. more than 2) to serve as char-
acter coding transponders for building messages as de-
scribed above, it is possible to code more than 1 bit per
symbol, thereby increasing the message data rate (the
frequency at which a complete message can be trans-
ferred) and therefore the message communication
speed. In embodiments where one or more LNBs are
used to down-convert signals from more than four trans-
ponders in total, it is possible to have more than one
predetermined message transponder to represent a sin-
gle symbol. In this way a symbol can be more than 1 bit
long, making longer messages possible and/or allowing
for faster transmission of messages. For example, four
different transponders can be designated to be message
transponders, where one is taken to represent a symbol
"00", another to represent "01", another to represent "10"
and another to represent "11 ". In such cases, instead of
requiring eight phases of the message period to deliver
8 bits, the eight bits can now be delivered in 4 phases at
a rate of two bits per phase. This is illustrated in Figure 6.
[0056] According to yet another embodiment, eight
transponders can be designated as being message
transponders, each corresponding to a 3-bit symbol.
Here, each of the eight message transponders may rep-
resent the following codes, respectively: 000, 001, 010,
011, 100, 101, 110, 111. Similarly, if sixteen message
transponders were used, then 16 different 4-bit symbols
could be covered by the sixteen message transponders.
Whereas it would take 8 phases to deliver an 8-bit mes-
sage using eight 1-bit symbols in a system having two
message transponders, it would only take two phases to
deliver the same message in a system having 16 mes-
sage transponders. More generally speaking, it can be
said that a system according to embodiments of the
present invention can have 2n message transponders
and symbols have a number of bits equal to n, with n
greater than or equal to 1.
[0057] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, proximity enforcement (or verification) may be
achieved by having the primary receiver periodically code
the current date and the value of a reload counter using
the LNB communication standard (e.g. DiSEqC com-
mands) to select between Transponder0 and
Transponder1 to send a security message for the sec-
ondary receiver as described above. Since the LNB
serves only one structure or dwelling place (i.e. a place
which can usually be considered as corresponding to a
single household) this provides a means for the second-
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ary receiver to prove that it is effectively located in the
same household as the primary receiver. In other words,
the secondary receiver can only receive such messages
from the primary receiver, sent via the single cable using
the LNB control commands, if the secondary receiver is
actually connected to that same cable. If the proof is pos-
itive and the secondary receiver manages to receive (and
perhaps decrypt or otherwise authenticate) such a secu-
rity message, then the second receiver is allowed to con-
tinue to function normally at least for a pre-determined
amount of time, after which another such proximity con-
trol procedure should be undertaken. In this case, the
pre-determined amount of time could be based on the
reload counter value sent in the message. The current
date value sent in the message may be used to prevent
replay. By current date, this could include any of year,
month, day, hours, minutes or seconds. The counter re-
load could correspond to seconds, minutes, hours or
days for example, depending on how fine a control is
required. In order to continue being able to decrypt or
otherwise present content, the secondary receiver has
to perform the security check again before the reload
counter times out or when the reload counter times out.
Either way, the secondary receiver has to be able to re-
ceive messages periodically and therefore to periodically
prove that it is still connected to the same cable as the
primary receiver. As mentioned above, in a system in
which the secondary receiver has a dual tuner, such prox-
imity control procedures could take place more frequently
since they use of the second tuner allows for the broad-
cast content to be continued to be received in a contin-
uous, uninterrupted fashion. If the subscriber lends the
secondary receiver (or a secondary smartcard) to a third
party for use in a system not connected to the same cable
as the primary receiver, the secondary receiver will not
be able to receive the authorisation messages and will
therefore not be able to provide access to the broadcast
content.
[0058] Since it is the operator who supplies the sec-
ondary receiver to subscribers, the operator may pre-
configure the secondary receiver or a part of the receiver
operable to function as a conditional access element (a
security card or smartcard for example) such that the
secondary receiver requires an authentication message
from a primary receiver (or a particular primary receiver)
as a condition for providing access to content.
[0059] The methods described above may be adapted
to provide two-way half-duplex communication between
the primary and secondary receivers. Consequently, this
will be at a lower bit-rate than would be possible with
some of the embodiments described above where a dual
tuner is used in the secondary receiver, but such a sce-
nario is still considered to be useful in certain cases.
[0060] Embodiments of the present invention may in-
clude LNBs which are configured according to the Uni-
cable standard or to a standard other than Unicable, as
long as the LNB command structure used in the standard
allows for the messages as described above to be coded

onto the shared cable i.e. the LNB should be able to re-
ceive commands from a receiver on the cable to select
and switch between two transponders thereby causing
them to have their KU-Band signals down-converted onto
the same pre-determined user-band (IFB Message Fre-
quency in the L-Band) in a controlled manner. In LNBs
which do not use the Unicable standard, the primary re-
ceiver live feed may become disrupted during the phases
where the signal at the IFB message frequency is mod-
ulated. Consequently, solutions according to embodi-
ments of the present invention may be deployed within
households having simpler home installations than those
which are possible using the Unicable standard.

Claims

1. A primary satellite communications receiver (RX1)
for receiving at least one user-band signal (UB_1,
UB_2,...) from a plurality of user-band signals (UB_1,
UB_2,..., UB_Msg) within a band of intermediate fre-
quencies (L-B) via a common cable (CC) from a low-
noise block down-converter (LNB), comprising:

a processor for providing instructions to the low-
noise block down-converter (LNB) via the com-
mon cable (CC), the instructions operable to
cause the low-noise block down-converter
(LNB) to down-convert, to one or more particular
user-band signals, one or more corresponding
radio frequency signals from one or more cor-
responding transponders from a plurality of
transponders each providing radio frequency
signals at different frequencies within a band of
radio frequencies (KU-B); characterised in
that:
the processor is further configured to provide
further instructions to the low-noise block-down-
converter (LNB) via the common cable (CC), the
further instructions operable to successively se-
lect either one or another message transponder
from a predetermined plurality of message
transponders, for down-converting of the select-
ed message transponder’s radio frequency sig-
nal to one pre-determined message user-band
within the band of intermediate frequencies (L-
B), the selection dependent on the values of suc-
cessive symbols of a pre-determined message
comprising a series of symbols, each of the pre-
determined plurality of message transponders’
radio frequency signals being distinguishable
from each other and traceable to its respective
message transponder.

2. A secondary satellite communications receiver
(RX2) for receiving at least one user-band signal
(UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) from a plurality of user-
band signals (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) within a
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band of intermediate frequencies (L-B) via a com-
mon cable (CC) from a low-noise block down-con-
verter (LNB) for down-converting, to the band of in-
termediate frequencies (L-B), a plurality of radio fre-
quency signals from a plurality of transponders each
providing radio frequency signals at different fre-
quencies within a band of radio frequencies (KU-B),
the secondary satellite communications receiver
(RX2) comprising:

at least a first tuner for selectively receiving at
least a first user-band signal (UB_1, UB_2,...)
from the plurality of user-band signals (UB_1,
UB_2,..., UB_Msg);
at least a first demodulator for demodulating the
selected first user-band signal (UB_1, UB_2,...);
at least a first decoder for decoding at least the
demodulated first user-band signal to provide a
first transport stream; and
a processor for processing at least the first trans-
port stream;

characterised in that:

the secondary satellite communications receiv-
er (RX2) is further configured to:

receive a further user-band signal
(UB_Msg) from the plurality of user-band
signals (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) at a pre-
determined message user-band within the
band of intermediate frequencies (L-B) via
the common cable (CC) from the low-noise
block down-converter (LNB);
demodulate, decode and process the fur-
ther user-band signal (UB_Msg) to obtain a
plurality of further transport streams;
trace each one from the plurality of further
transport streams to one from a plurality of
pre-determined message transponders
within the plurality of transponders, each
message transponder corresponding to a
predetermined symbol; and
reconstruct a message comprising a series
of successive symbols corresponding to the
traced message transponders.

3. The secondary satellite communications receiver
(RX2) according to claim 2, further configured to pro-
vide access to a content comprised within the first
transport stream only if the reconstructed message
corresponds to a predetermined authorisation mes-
sage.

4. The secondary satellite communications receiver
(RX2) according to either of claims 2 or 3, wherein
the first tuner is further configured to be controlled
to switch between reception of the first user-band

signal (UB_1, UB_2,...) to reception of the message
user-band signal (UB_Msg).

5. The secondary satellite communications receiver
(RX2) according to either of claims 2 or 3, further
comprising a second tuner configured to continuous-
ly receive the message user-band signal (UB_Msg).

6. A satellite communications consumer premises sys-
tem comprising:

a common cable (CC) for receiving a band of
intermediate frequencies (L-B) from a low-noise
block down-converter (LNB), the band of inter-
mediate frequencies (L-B) comprising one or
more user-band signals (UB_1, UB_2,...,
UB_Msg) from a plurality of user-band signals
(UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg);
a primary satellite communications receiver
(RX1) according to claim 1, the primary satellite
communications receiver (RX1) configured to
receive at least a first user-band signal (UB_1,
UB_2,...) from the plurality of user-band signals
(UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) via the common ca-
ble (CC); and
a secondary satellite communications receiver
(RX2) according to any of claims 2, 3 or 4, the
secondary satellite communications receiver
(RX2) configured to receive at least a second
user-band signal (UB_1, UB_2,...) and a mes-
sage user-band signal (UB_Msg) from a plurality
of user-band signals (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg)
via the common cable (CC);

wherein the secondary satellite communications re-
ceiver (RX2) is configured to switch, at pre-deter-
mined intervals, from receiving the second user-
band signal (UB_1, UB_2,...) to receiving the mes-
sage user-band signal.

7. A satellite communications consumer premises sys-
tem comprising:

a common cable (CC) for receiving a band of
intermediate frequencies (L-B) from a low-noise
block down-converter (LNB), the band of inter-
mediate frequencies (L-B) comprising one or
more user-band signals (UB_1, UB_2,...,
UB_Msg) from a plurality of user-band signals
(UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg);
a primary satellite communications receiver
(RX1) according to claim 1, the primary satellite
communications receiver (RX1) configured to
receive at least a first user-band signal (UB_1,
UB_2,...) from a plurality of user-band signals
(UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) via the common ca-
ble (CC); and
a secondary satellite communications receiver
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(RX2) according to any of claims 2, 3 or 5, the
secondary satellite communications receiver
(RX2) configured to receive at least a second
user-band signal (UB_1, UB_2,...) and a mes-
sage user-band signal (UB_Msg) from a plurality
of user-band signals (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg)
via the common cable (CC).

8. A satellite communications reception system com-
prising:

a satellite communications outdoor unit com-
prising:

a satellite dish for receiving radio frequency
signals from a plurality of transponders
each providing radio frequency signals at
different frequencies within a band of radio
frequencies (KU-B); and
a low-noise block down-converter (LNB) for
amplifying the received radio frequency sig-
nals and down-converting the amplified sig-
nals to a plurality of user-band signals
(UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) in a band of in-
termediate frequencies (L-B) on a common
cable (CC); and

a satellite communications consumer premises
system comprising:

a primary satellite communications receiver
(RX1) configured to receive at least a first
user-band signal (UB_1, UB_2,...) from the
plurality of user-band signals (UB_1,
UB_2,..., UB_Msg) via the common cable
(CC); and
a secondary satellite communications re-
ceiver (RX2) configured to receive at least
a second user-band signal (UB_1, UB_2,...)
and a message user-band signal (UB_Msg)
from a plurality of user-band signals (UB_1,
UB_2,..., UB_Msg) via the common cable
(CC);

wherein the satellite communications outdoor unit is
connected to the satellite communications consumer
premises system via the common cable and the pri-
mary satellite communications receiver (RX1) is con-
figured to provide instructions to the low-noise block-
down-converter (LNB) via the common cable (CC),
the instructions operable to successively select ei-
ther one or another message transponder from a pre-
determined plurality of message transponders, for
down-converting of the selected message trans-
ponder’s radio frequency signal to one pre-deter-
mined message user-band within the band of inter-
mediate frequencies (L-B), the selection dependent
on the values of successive symbols of a pre-deter-

mined message comprising a series of symbols,
each of the predetermined plurality of message
transponders’ radio frequency signals being distin-
guishable from each other and traceable to its re-
spective message transponder.

9. The satellite communications reception system ac-
cording to claim 8, wherein said plurality of prede-
termined plurality of message transponders consists
of two to the power n (2n) transponders, where n is
a non-negative integer.

10. A satellite communications system comprising:

a plurality of satellite transponders configured
at least to transmit radio frequency signals at
different frequencies within a band of radio fre-
quencies (KU-B);
a satellite communications outdoor unit com-
prising:

a satellite dish for receiving radio frequency
signals from a plurality of transponders
each providing radio frequency signals at
different frequencies within a band of radio
frequencies (KU-B); and
a low-noise block down-converter (LNB) for
amplifying the received radio frequency sig-
nals and down-converting the amplified sig-
nals to a plurality of user-band signals
(UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) in a band of in-
termediate frequencies (L-B) on a common
cable (CC); and

a satellite communications consumer premises
system comprising:

a primary satellite communications receiver
(RX1) configured to receive at least a first
user-band signal (UB_1, UB_2,...) from the
plurality of user-band signals (UB_1,
UB_2,..., UB_Msg) via the common cable
(CC); and
a secondary satellite communications re-
ceiver (RX2) configured to receive at least
a second user-band signal (UB_1, UB_2,...)
and a message user-band signal (UB_Msg)
from a plurality of user-band signals (UB_1,
UB_2,..., UB_Msg) via the common cable
(CC);

characterised in that:

said plurality of satellite transponders includes
at least two to the power n (2n) predetermined
message transponders each configured to
transmit signals which allow for each of the mes-
sage transponders to be uniquely identified,
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where n is a non-negative integer;

said satellite communications outdoor unit being
connected to the satellite communications consumer
premises system via the common cable and the pri-
mary satellite communications receiver (RX1) being
configured to provide instructions to the low-noise
block-down-converter (LNB) via the common cable
(CC), the instructions operable to successively se-
lect either one or another message transponder from
the two to the power n (2n) message transponders,
for down-converting of the selected message trans-
ponder’s radio frequency signal to one pre-deter-
mined message user-band within the band of inter-
mediate frequencies (L-B), the selection dependent
on the values of successive symbols of a pre-deter-
mined message comprising a series of symbols,
each of the two to the power n (2n) message trans-
ponders’ radio frequency signals being distinguish-
able from each other and traceable to its respective
message transponder.

11. Use of a primary satellite communications receiver
(RX1) in a single cable satellite communication re-
ception system, to send control signals via a com-
mon cable (CC) to control a low-noise block down-
converter (LNB) to down-convert signals from a band
of radio frequencies (KU-B) from a plurality of pre-
determined message transponders to a pre-deter-
mined message user-band within a band of interme-
diate frequencies (L-B) on the common cable for the
purpose of constructing a message receivable by a
secondary satellite communications receiver (RX2)
from the common cable (CC).

12. Use of a secondary satellite communications receiv-
er (RX2) to receive a signal at a pre-determined mes-
sage user-band within a band of intermediate fre-
quencies (L-B) on a common cable (CC) within a
single cable satellite communications reception sys-
tem and to demodulate and decode the signal to re-
trieve a security message, the signal being a mod-
ulated signal based on down-converted KU-Band
(KU-B) signals from a plurality of predetermined
message transponders.

13. A method for a satellite communications consumer
premises system according to either one of claims
6 or 7 for enforcing an authorisation policy which
requires a physical proximity condition between a
first receiver and a second receiver to be met for
access to a received content to be granted, the meth-
od comprising:

receiving a content from the common cable at a
first user-band by the second receiver;
programming the low-noise block down-con-
verter (LNB), by the first receiver via the com-

mon cable, to generate a modulated signal on
the common cable at a pre-determined mes-
sage user-band by selectively switching be-
tween at least two message transponders based
on the values of successive symbols of the au-
thorisation message, the first and second mes-
sage transponders transmitting signals which
can be distinguished from each other and trace-
able to their respective transponders;
decoding, by the second receiver, the modulat-
ed signal to recover the authorisation message;
and
providing the second receiver access to the re-
ceived content only if the second receiver re-
ceives the authorisation message.

Patentansprüche

1. Primärer Satellitenkommunikationsempfänger
(RX1) zum Empfang mindestens eines Benutzer-
bandsignals (UB_1, UB_2,...) aus einer Vielzahl von
Benutzerbandsignalen (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg)
innerhalb eines Bandes von Zwischenfrequenzen
(L-B) mittels eines gemeinsamen Kabels (CC) von
einem rauscharmen Signalumsetzer (LNB), mit:

einem Prozessor zur Bereitstellung von Anwei-
sungen für den rauscharmen Signalumsetzer
(LNB) über das gemeinsame Kabel (CC), damit
der rauscharme Signalumsetzer (LNB) ein oder
mehrere entsprechende Radiofrequenzsignale
von einem oder mehreren entsprechenden
Transpondern aus einer Vielzahl von Transpon-
dern zu einem oder mehreren besonderen Be-
nutzerbandsignalen herunterkonvertiert, wobei
jeder Transponder Radiofrequenzsignale auf
verschiedenen Frequenzen innerhalb eines
Bandes von Radiofrequenzen (KU-B) liefert;

gekennzeichnet dadurch, dass:

der Prozessor weiter konfiguriert ist, um weitere
Anweisungen an den rauscharmen Signalum-
setzer (LNB) über das gemeinsame Kabel (CC)
zu liefern, die dazu dienen, entweder einen oder
ein anderer Nachrichtenempfänger aus einer
vorherbestimmten Vielzahl von Nachrichten-
empfängern auszuwählen, zum Herunterkon-
vertieren des Radiofrequenzsignals des ausge-
wählten Nachrichtenempfängers auf ein vorge-
gebenes Nachrichtenbenutzerband innerhalb
des Bandes von Zwischenfrequenzen (L-B), wo-
bei die Auswahl abhängig von den Werten auf-
einanderfolgender Symbole einer vorgegebe-
nen Nachricht ist, die eine Reihe von Symbolen
umfasst, wobei alle aus der vorherbestimmten
Vielzahl von Radiofrequenzsignalen von Nach-
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richtenempfängern voneinander unterscheid-
bar und rückverfolgbar bis zu ihrem betreffen-
den Nachrichtenempfänger sind.

2. Sekundärer Satellitenkommunikationsempfänger
(RX2) zum Empfang mindestens eines Benutzer-
bandsignals (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) aus einer
Vielzahl von Benutzerbandsignalen (UB_1,
UB_2,..., UB_Msg) innerhalb eines Bandes von Zwi-
schenfrequenzen (L-B) mittels eines gemeinsamen
Kabels (CC) von einem rauscharmen Signalumset-
zer (LNB) zum Herunterkonvertieren, zu dem Band
von Zwischenfrequenzen (L-B), einer Vielzahl von
Radiofrequenzsignalen aus einer Vielzahl von
Transpondern, von denen jeder Radiofrequenzsig-
nale auf verschiedenen Frequenzen innerhalb eines
Bandes von Radiofrequenzen (KU-B) liefert, wobei
der sekundäre Satellitenkommunikationsempfänger
(RX2) folgendes umfasst:

mindestens einen ersten Tuner zum selektiven
Empfang mindestens eines ersten Benutzer-
bandsignals (UB_1, UB_2,...) aus der Vielzahl
von Benutzerbandsignalen (UB_1, UB_2,...,
UB_Msg)
mindestens einen ersten Demodulator zur De-
modulierung des ausgewählten ersten Benutz-
erbandsignals (UB_1, UB_2,...);
mindestens einen ersten Decoder zum Deko-
dieren mindestens des demodulierten ersten
Benutzerbandsignals, um einen ersten Trans-
portstrom zu liefern; und
einen Prozessor zur Verarbeitung mindestens
des ersten Transportstroms;

gekennzeichnet dadurch, dass:

der sekundäre Satellitenkommunikationsemp-
fänger (RX2) weiter konfiguriert ist zum:

Empfang eines weiteren Benutzerbandsig-
nals (UB_Msg) aus der Vielzahl von Benut-
zerbandsignalen (UB_1, UB_2,...,
UB_Msg) auf einem vorgegebenen Nach-
richtenbenutzerband innerhalb des Bandes
von Zwischenfrequenzen (L-B) über das
gemeinsame Kabel (CC) von dem rausch-
armen Signalumsetzer (LNB);
Demodulieren, Dekodieren und Verarbei-
ten des weiteren Benutzerbandsignals
(UB_Msg), um eine Vielzahl von weiteren
Transportströmen zu erhalten;
Rückverfolgen jedes aus der Vielzahl von
weiteren Transportströmen bis zu einem
aus einer Vielzahl von vorgegebenen Nach-
richtenempfängern innerhalb der Vielzahl
von Nachrichtenempfängern, wobei jeder
Nachrichtenempfänger einem vorherbe-

stimmten Symbol entspricht; und
Rekonstruieren einer Meldung mit einer
Reihe von aufeinanderfolgenden Symbo-
len, die den zurückverfolgten Nachrichten-
empfängern entsprechen.

3. Sekundärer Satellitenkommunikationsempfänger
(RX2) nach Anspruch 2, der weiter konfiguriert ist,
um Zugriff auf einen Inhalt im ersten Transportstrom
nur dann zu gestatten, wenn die rekonstruierte
Nachricht einer vorherbestimmten Genehmigungs-
nachricht entspricht.

4. Sekundärer Satellitenkommunikationsempfänger
(RX2) nach einem beliebigen der Ansprüche 2 oder
3, wobei der erste Tuner weiter konfiguriert ist, um
gesteuert zu werden, um zwischen Empfang des
ersten Benutzerbandsignals (UB_1, UB_2,...) und
Empfang des Nachrichtenbenutzerbandsignals
(UB_Msg) zu schalten.

5. Sekundärer Satellitenkommunikationsempfänger
(RX2) nach einem beliebigen der Ansprüche 2 oder
3, der weiter einen zweiten Tuner umfasst, der kon-
figuriert ist, um fortlaufend das Nachrichtenbenutz-
erbandsignal (UB_Msg) zu empfangen.

6. Satellitenkommunikations-Consumer-Premises-
System mit:

einem gemeinsamen Kabel (CC) zum Empfang
eines Bandes von Zwischenfrequenzen (L-B)
von einem rauscharmen Signalumsetzer (LNB),
wobei das Band von Zwischenfrequenzen (L-B)
ein oder mehrere Benutzerbandsignale (UB_1,
UB_2,..., UB_Msg) aus einer Vielzahl von Be-
nutzerbandsignalen (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg)
umfasst;
einem primären Satellitenkommunikationsemp-
fänger (RX1) nach Anspruch 1, der konfiguriert
ist, um mindestens ein erstes Benutzerbandsi-
gnal (UB_1, UB_2,...) aus der Vielzahl von Be-
nutzerbandsignalen (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg)
über das gemeinsame Kabel (CC) zu empfan-
gen; und
einem sekundären Satellitenkommunikations-
empfänger (RX2) nach einem beliebigen der
Ansprüche 2, 3 oder 4, der konfiguriert ist, um
mindestens ein zweites Benutzerbandsignal
(UB_1, UB_2,...) und ein Nachrichtenbenutzer-
bandsignal (UB_Msg) aus einer Vielzahl von
Benutzerbandsignalen (UB_1, UB_2,...,
UB_Msg) über das gemeinsame Kabel (CC) zu
empfangen;

wobei der sekundäre Satellitenkommunikations-
empfänger (RX2) konfiguriert ist, um in vorgegebe-
nen Abständen von Empfang des zweiten Benutz-
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erbandsignals (UB_1, UB_2,...) auf Empfang des
Nachrichtenbenutzerbandsignals zu schalten.

7. Satellitenkommunikations-Consumer-Premises-
System mit:

einem gemeinsamen Kabel (CC) zum Empfang
eines Bandes von Zwischenfrequenzen (L-B)
von einem rauscharmen Signalumsetzer (LNB),
das ein oder mehrere Benutzerbandsignale
(UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) aus einer Vielzahl
von Benutzerbandsignalen (UB_1, UB_2,...,
UB_Msg) umfasst;
einem primären Satellitenkommunikationsemp-
fänger (RX1) nach Anspruch 1, der konfiguriert
ist, um mindestens ein erstes Benutzerbandsi-
gnal (UB_1, UB_2,...) aus einer Vielzahl von Be-
nutzerbandsignalen (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg)
über das gemeinsame Kabel (CC) zu empfan-
gen; und
einem sekundären Satellitenkommunikations-
empfänger (RX2) nach einem beliebigen der
Ansprüche 2, 3 oder 5, der konfiguriert ist, um
mindestens ein zweites Benutzerbandsignal
(UB_1, UB_2,...) und ein Nachrichtenbenutzer-
bandsignal (UB_Msg) aus einer Vielzahl von
Benutzerbandsignalen (UB_1, UB_2,...,
UB_Msg) über das gemeinsame Kabel (CC) zu
empfangen.

8. Satellitenkommunikations-Empfangssystem mit:

Satellitenkommunikations-Außeneinheit mit:

einer Satellitenschüssel zum Empfang von
Radiofrequenzsignalen von einer Vielzahl
von Transpondern, von denen jeder Radi-
ofrequenzsignale auf verschiedenen Fre-
quenzen innerhalb eines Bandes von Radi-
ofrequenzen (KU-B) liefert; und
einem rauscharmen Signalumsetzer (LNB)
zum Verstärken der empfangenen Radio-
frequenzsignale und Herunterkonvertieren
der verstärkten Signale in eine Vielzahl von
Benutzerbandsignalen (UB_1, UB_2,...,
UB_Msg) in einem Band von Zwischenfre-
quenzen (L-B) auf einem gemeinsamen Ka-
bel (CC); und

einem Satellitenkommunikations-Consumer-
Premises-System mit:

einem primären Satellitenkommunikations-
empfänger (RX1), der konfiguriert ist, um
mindestens ein erstes Benutzerbandsignal
(UB_1, UB_2,...) aus der Vielzahl von Be-
nutzerbandsignalen (UB_1, UB_2,...,
UB_Msg) über das gemeinsame Kabel

(CC) zu empfangen; und
einem sekundären Satellitenkommunikati-
onsempfänger (RX2), der konfiguriert ist,
um mindestens ein zweites Benutzerband-
signal (UB_1, UB_2,...) und ein Nachrich-
tenbenutzerbandsignal (UB_Msg) aus ei-
ner Vielzahl von Benutzerbandsignalen
(UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) über das ge-
meinsame Kabel (CC) zu empfangen;

wobei die Satellitenkommunikations-Außenein-
heit mit dem Satellitenkommunikations-Consu-
mer-Premises-System über das gemeinsame
Kabel verbunden ist und der primäre Satelliten-
kommunikationsempfänger (RX1) konfiguriert
ist, um Anweisungen an den rauscharmen Sig-
nalumsetzer (LNB) über das gemeinsame Kabel
(CC) zu liefern, die dazu dienen, entweder einen
oder einen anderen Nachrichtenempfänger aus
einer vorherbestimmten Vielzahl von Nachrich-
tenempfängern auszuwählen,
zum Herunterkonvertieren des Radiofrequenz-
signals des ausgewählten Nachrichtenempfän-
gers auf ein vorgegebenes Nachrichtenbenutz-
erband innerhalb des Bandes von Zwischenfre-
quenzen (L-B), wobei die Auswahl abhängig von
den Werten von aufeinanderfolgenden Symbo-
len einer vorgegebenen Nachricht mit einer Rei-
he von Symbolen ist, wobei alle aus der vorher-
bestimmten Vielzahl von Radiofrequenzsigna-
len der Nachrichtenempfänger voneinander un-
terscheidbar und zu ihrem betreffenden Nach-
richtenempfänger rückverfolgbar sind.

9. Satellitenkommunikations-Empfangssystem nach
Anspruch 8, wobei besagte Vielzahl der vorherbe-
stimmten Vielzahl von Nachrichtenempfängern aus
zwei hoch n (2n) Transpondern besteht, wobei n eine
nicht negative ganze Zahl ist.

10. Satellitenkommunikationssystem mit:

einer Vielzahl von Satellitentranspondern, die
konfiguriert sind, um Radiofrequenzsignale auf
verschiedenen Frequenzen innerhalb eines
Bandes von Radiofrequenzen (KU-B) mindes-
tens zu übertragen;
einer Satellitenkommunikations-Außeneinheit
mit:

einer Satellitenschüssel zum Empfang von
Radiofrequenzsignalen von einer Vielzahl
von Transpondern, von denen jeder Radi-
ofrequenzsignale auf verschiedenen Fre-
quenzen innerhalb eines Bandes von Radi-
ofrequenzen (KU-B) liefert; und
einem rauscharmen Signalumsetzer (LNB)
zum Verstärken der empfangenen Radio-
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frequenzsignale und Herunterkonvertieren
der verstärkten Signale in eine Vielzahl von
Benutzerbandsignalen (UB_1, UB_2,...,
UB_Msg) in einem Band von Zwischenfre-
quenzen (L-B) auf einem gemeinsamen Ka-
bel (CC); und

einem Satellitenkommunikations-Consumer-
Premises-System mit:

einem primären Satellitenkommunikations-
empfänger (RX1), der konfiguriert ist, um
mindestens ein erstes Benutzerbandsignal
(UB_1, UB_2,...) aus der Vielzahl von Be-
nutzerbandsignalen (UB_1, UB_2,...,
UB_Msg) über das gemeinsame Kabel
(CC) zu empfangen; und
einem sekundären Satellitenkommunikati-
onsempfänger (RX2), der konfiguriert ist,
um mindestens ein zweites Benutzerband-
signal (UB_1, UB_2,...) und ein Nachrich-
tenbenutzerbandsignal (UB_Msg) aus ei-
ner Vielzahl von Benutzerbandsignalen
(UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) über das ge-
meinsame Kabel (CC) zu empfangen;

gekennzeichnet dadurch, dass:

besagte Vielzahl von Satellitentranspondern
mindestens zwei hoch n (2n) vorherbestimmte
Nachrichtenempfänger umfasst, von denen je-
der konfiguriert ist, um Signale zu übertragen,
die jeden der Nachrichtenempfänger eindeutig
identifizieren, wobei n eine nicht negative ganze
Zahl ist;

wobei die Satellitenkommunikations-Außeneinheit
mit dem Satellitenkommunikations-Consumer-Pre-
mises-System über das gemeinsame Kabel verbun-
den ist und der primäre Satellitenkommunikations-
empfänger (RX1) konfiguriert ist, um Anweisungen
an den rauscharmen Signalumsetzer (LNB) über
das gemeinsame Kabel (CC) zu liefern, die dazu die-
nen, entweder einen oder einen anderen Nachrich-
tenempfänger von den zwei hoch n (2n) Nachrich-
tenempfängern auszuwählen, zum Herunterkonver-
tieren des Radiofrequenzsignals des ausgewählten
Nachrichtenempfängers auf ein vorgegebenes
Nachrichtenbenutzerband innerhalb des Bandes
von Zwischenfrequenzen (L-B), wobei die Auswahl
abhängig von den Werten aufeinanderfolgender
Symbole einer vorgegebenen Nachricht mit einer
Reihe von Symbolen ist, wobei die Radiofrequenz-
signale jedes der zwei hoch n (2n) Nachrichtenemp-
fänger voneinander unterscheidbar und zu ihrem be-
treffenden Nachrichtenempfänger rückverfolgbar
sind.

11. Verwendung eines primären Satellitenkommunika-
tionsempfängers (RX1) in einem Ein-Kabel-Satelli-
ten-Kommunikations-Empfangssystem, um Kon-
trollsignale mittels eines gemeinsamen Kabels (CC)
zu senden, um einen rauscharmen Signalumsetzer
(LNB) zu steuern, damit er Signale von einem Band
von Radiofrequenzen (KU-B) von einer Vielzahl von
vorherbestimmten Nachrichtenempfängern zu ei-
nem vorgegebenen Nachrichtenbenutzerband in-
nerhalb eines Bandes von Zwischenfrequenzen (L-
B) auf dem gemeinsamen Kabel herunterkonvertiert,
zwecks Erstellung einer Nachricht, die von einem
sekundären Satellitenkommunikationsempfänger
(RX2) von dem gemeinsamen Kabel (CC) empfang-
bar ist.

12. Verwendung eines sekundären Satellitenkommuni-
kationsempfängers (RX2), um ein Signal in einem
vorgegebenen Nachrichtenbenutzerband innerhalb
eines Bandes von Zwischenfrequenzen (L-B) auf ei-
nem gemeinsamen Kabel (CC) in einem Ein-Kabel-
Satellitenkommunikations-Empfangssystem zu
empfangen und das Signal zu demodulieren und zu
dekodieren, um eine Sicherheitsnachricht aufzufin-
den, wobei das Signal ein moduliertes Signal ist, auf
der Grundlage von herunterkonvertierten
KU-Band(KU-B)-Signalen von einer Vielzahl von vor-
herbestimmten Nachrichtenempfängern.

13. Verfahren für ein Satellitenkommunikations-Consu-
mer-Premises-System nach einem der Ansprüche 6
oder 7 zum Durchsetzen einer Genehmigungspra-
xis, die physische Nähe zwischen einem ersten
Empfänger und einem zweiten Empfänger verlangt,
um Zugriff auf einen empfangenen und zu gewäh-
renden Inhalt zu erhalten, wobei das Verfahren fol-
gendes umfasst:

Empfang eines Inhalts von dem gemeinsamen
Kabel in einem ersten Benutzerband durch den
zweiten Empfänger;
Programmieren des rauscharmen Signalumset-
zers (LNB), durch den ersten Empfänger über
das gemeinsame Kabel, um ein moduliertes Si-
gnal auf dem gemeinsamen Kabel in einem vor-
gegebenen Nachrichtenbenutzerband zu er-
zeugen, durch selektives Schalten zwischen
mindestens zwei Nachrichtenempfängern auf
der Grundlage der Werte aufeinanderfolgender
Symbole der Genehmigungsnachricht, wobei
der erste und der zweite Nachrichtenempfänger
Signale übertragen, die voneinander unter-
schieden werden können und zu ihren betref-
fenden Transpondern rückverfolgbar sind;
Dekodieren, durch den zweiten Empfänger, des
modulierten Signals, um die Ermächtigungs-
nachricht; wiederherzustellen, und
dem zweiten Empfänger den Zugriff auf den
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empfangenen Inhalt nur dann zu gestatten,
wenn der zweite Empfänger die Genehmi-
gungsnachricht empfängt.

Revendications

1. Récepteur de communications par satellite primaire
(RX1) pour recevoir au moins un signal de bande
d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2, ...) d’une pluralité de si-
gnaux de bande d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2, ...,
UB_Msg) dans une bande de fréquences intermé-
diaires (L-B) via un câble commun (CC) d’un bloc
convertisseur abaisseur de fréquences à faible bruit
(LNB), comprenant :

un processeur pour fournir des instructions au
bloc convertisseur abaisseur de fréquences à
faible bruit (LNB) via le câble commun (CC), les
instructions utilisables pour permettre que le
bloc convertisseur abaisseur de fréquences à
faible bruit (LNB) abaisse la fréquence, en un
ou plusieurs signaux de bande d’utilisateur par-
ticuliers, l’un ou plusieurs signaux de radiofré-
quence correspondants de l’un ou plusieurs
transpondeurs correspondants d’une pluralité
de transpondeurs fournissant chacun des si-
gnaux de radiofréquence à des fréquences dif-
férentes dans une bande de radiofréquences
(KU-B) ;

caractérisé en ce que :

le processeur est configuré en outre pour fournir
d’autres instructions au bloc convertisseur
abaisseur de fréquences à faible bruit (LNB) via
le câble commun (CC), les autres instructions
utilisables pour sélectionner successivement
l’un ou un autre transpondeur de messages
d’une pluralité prédéterminée de transpondeurs
de messages, pour l’abaissement de fréquence
du signal de radiofréquence du transpondeur de
messages sélectionné à une bande d’utilisateur
de message prédéterminée dans la bande de
fréquences intermédiaires (L-B), la sélection dé-
pendant des valeurs de symboles successifs
d’un message prédéterminé comprenant une
série de symboles, chacun de la pluralité pré-
déterminée de signaux de radiofréquence des
transpondeurs de messages étant distinguable
l’un de l’autre et traçable à son transpondeur de
messages respectif.

2. Récepteur de communications par satellite secon-
daire (RX2) pour recevoir au moins un signal de ban-
de d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) d’une plu-
ralité de signaux de bande d’utilisateur (UB_1,
UB_2,..., UB_Msg) dans une bande de fréquences

intermédiaires (L-B) via un câble commun (CC) d’un
bloc convertisseur abaisseur de fréquences à faible
bruit (LNB) pour l’abaissement de fréquence, à la
bande de fréquences intermédiaires (L-B), d’une
pluralité de signaux de radiofréquence d’une plura-
lité de transpondeurs fournissant chacun des si-
gnaux de radiofréquence à des fréquences différen-
tes dans une bande de radiofréquences (KU-B), le
récepteur de communications par satellite secondai-
re (RX2) comprenant :

au moins un premier syntoniseur pour recevoir
de façon sélective au moins un premier signal
de bande d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2, ...) de la
pluralité de signaux de bande d’utilisateur
(UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) ;

au moins un premier démodulateur pour démoduler
le premier signal de bande d’utilisateur sélectionné
(UB_1, UB_2,...) ;

au moins un premier décodeur pour décoder au
moins le premier signal de bande d’utilisateur
démodulé pour fournir un premier flux de
transport ; et
un processeur pour le traitement d’au moins le
premier flux de transport ;

caractérisé en ce que :

le récepteur de communications par satellite se-
condaire (RX2) est configuré en outre pour :

recevoir un autre signal de bande d’utilisa-
teur (UB_Msg) de la pluralité de signaux de
bande d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2,...,
UB_Msg) à une bande d’utilisateur de mes-
sage prédéterminée dans la bande de fré-
quences intermédiaires (L-B) via le câble
commun (CC) du bloc convertisseur abais-
seur de fréquences à faible bruit (LNB) ;
démoduler, décoder et traiter l’autre signal
de bande d’utilisateur (UB_Msg) pour obte-
nir une pluralité d’autres flux de transport ;
tracer chacun de la pluralité d’autres flux de
transport à l’un d’une pluralité de transpon-
deurs de messages prédéterminés dans la
pluralité de transpondeurs, chaque trans-
pondeur de messages correspondant à un
symbole prédéterminé ; et
reconstruire un message comprenant une
série de symboles successifs correspon-
dant aux transpondeurs de messages tra-
cés.

3. Récepteur de communications par satellite secon-
daire (RX2) selon la revendication 2, configuré en
outre pour donner accès à un contenu compris dans
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le premier flux de transport seulement si le message
reconstruit correspond à un message d’autorisation
prédéterminé.

4. Récepteur de communications par satellite secon-
daire (RX2) selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions 2 ou 3, où le premier syntoniseur est configuré
en outre pour être contrôlé pour passer de la récep-
tion du premier signal de bande d’utilisateur (UB_1,
UB_2,...) à la réception du signal de bande d’utilisa-
teur de message (UB_Msg).

5. Récepteur de communications par satellite secon-
daire (RX2) selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions 2 ou 3, comprenant en outre un deuxième syn-
toniseur configuré pour recevoir en continu le signal
de bande d’utilisateur de message (UB_Msg).

6. Système chez le client de communications par sa-
tellite comprenant :

un câble commun (CC) pour recevoir une bande
de fréquences intermédiaires (L-B) d’un bloc
convertisseur abaisseur de fréquences à faible
bruit (LNB), la bande de fréquences intermédiai-
res (L-B) comprenant un ou plusieurs signaux
de bande d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2,...,
UB_Msg) d’une pluralité de signaux de bande
d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) ;
un récepteur de communications par satellite
primaire (RX1) selon la revendication 1, le ré-
cepteur de communications par satellite primai-
re (RX1) configuré pour recevoir au moins un
premier signal de bande d’utilisateur (UB_1,
UB_2, ...) de la pluralité de signaux de bande
d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) via le câ-
ble commun (CC); et
un récepteur de communications par satellite
secondaire (RX2) selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 2, 3 ou 4, le récepteur de com-
munications par satellite secondaire (RX2) con-
figuré pour recevoir au moins un deuxième si-
gnal de bande d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2, ...) et
un signal de bande d’utilisateur de message
(UB_Msg) d’une pluralité de signaux de bande
d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) via le câ-
ble commun (CC) ;

où le récepteur de communications par satellite se-
condaire (RX2) est configuré pour passer, à des in-
tervalles prédéterminés, de la réception du deuxiè-
me signal de bande d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2,...) à
la réception du signal de bande d’utilisateur de mes-
sage.

7. Système chez le client de communications par sa-
tellite comprenant :

un câble commun (CC) pour recevoir une bande
de fréquences intermédiaires (L-B) d’un bloc
convertisseur abaisseur de fréquences à faible
bruit (LNB), la bande de fréquences intermédiai-
res (L-B) comprenant un ou plusieurs signaux
de bande d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2,...,
UB_Msg) d’une pluralité de signaux de bande
d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) ;
un récepteur de communications par satellite
primaire (RX1) selon la revendication 1, le ré-
cepteur de communications par satellite primai-
re (RX1) configuré pour recevoir au moins un
premier signal de bande d’utilisateur (UB_1,
UB_2, ...) d’une pluralité de signaux de bande
d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) via le câ-
ble commun (CC) ; et
un récepteur de communications par satellite
secondaire (RX2) selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 2, 3 ou 5, le récepteur de com-
munications par satellite secondaire (RX2) con-
figuré pour recevoir au moins un deuxième si-
gnal de bande d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2, ...) et
un signal de bande d’utilisateur de message
(UB_Msg) d’une pluralité de signaux de bande
d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) via le câ-
ble commun (CC).

8. Système de réception de communications par satel-
lite comprenant :

une unité extérieure de communications par sa-
tellite comprenant :

une antenne parabolique pour recevoir des
signaux de radiofréquence d’une pluralité
de transpondeurs fournissant chacun des
signaux de radiofréquence à des fréquen-
ces différentes dans une bande de radiofré-
quences (KU-B) ; et
un bloc convertisseur abaisseur de fréquen-
ces à faible bruit (LNB) pour amplifier les
signaux de radiofréquence reçus et abais-
ser la fréquence des signaux amplifiés à
une pluralité de signaux de bande d’utilisa-
teur (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) dans une
bande des fréquences intermédiaires (L-B)
sur un câble commun (CC) ; et
un système chez le client de communica-
tions par satellite comprenant :

un récepteur de communications par
satellite primaire (RX1) configuré pour
recevoir au moins un premier signal de
bande d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2, ...) de
la pluralité de signaux de bande d’utili-
sateur (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) via le
câble commun (CC); et
un récepteur de communications par
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satellite secondaire (RX2) configuré
pour recevoir au moins un deuxième si-
gnal de bande d’utilisateur (UB_1,
UB_2, ...) et un signal de bande d’utili-
sateur de message (UB_Msg) d’une
pluralité de signaux de bande d’utilisa-
teur (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) via le
câble commun (CC) ;

où l’unité extérieure de communications par satellite
est connectée au système chez le client de commu-
nications par satellite via le câble commun et le ré-
cepteur de communications par satellite primaire
(RX1) est configuré pour fournir des instructions au
bloc convertisseur abaisseur de fréquences à faible
bruit (LNB) via le câble commun (CC), les instruc-
tions utilisables pour sélectionner successivement
l’un ou un autre transpondeur de messages d’une
pluralité prédéterminée de transpondeurs de mes-
sages, pour l’abaissement de la fréquence du signal
de radiofréquence du transpondeur de messages
sélectionné à une bande d’utilisateur de message
prédéterminée dans la bande de fréquences inter-
médiaires (L-B), la sélection dépendant des valeurs
de symboles successifs d’un message prédéterminé
comprenant une série de symboles, chacun de la
pluralité prédéterminée de signaux de radiofréquen-
ce des transpondeurs de messages étant distingua-
ble l’un de l’autre et traçable à son transpondeur de
messages respectif.

9. Système de réception de communications par satel-
lite selon la revendication 8, où ladite pluralité de
pluralité prédéterminée de transpondeurs de mes-
sages est composée de deux à la puissance n (2n)
transpondeurs, où n est un nombre entier non-né-
gatif.

10. Système de communications par satellite
comprenant :

une pluralité de transpondeurs de satellite con-
figurés au moins pour transmettre des signaux
de radiofréquence à des fréquences différentes
dans une bande de radiofréquences (KU-B) ;
une unité extérieure de communications par sa-
tellite comprenant :

une antenne parabolique pour recevoir des
signaux de radiofréquence d’une pluralité
de transpondeurs fournissant chacun des
signaux de radiofréquence à des fréquen-
ces différentes dans une bande de radiofré-
quences (KU-B) ; et
un bloc convertisseur abaisseur de fréquen-
ces à faible bruit (LNB) pour amplifier les
signaux de radiofréquence reçus et abais-
ser la fréquence des signaux amplifiés à

une pluralité de signaux de bande d’utilisa-
teur (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) dans une
bande de fréquences intermédiaires (L-B)
sur un câble commun (CC) ; et
un système chez le client de communica-
tions par satellite comprenant :

un récepteur de communications par
satellite primaire (RX1) configuré pour
recevoir au moins un premier signal de
bande d’utilisateur (UB_1, UB_2, ...) de
la pluralité de signaux de bande d’utili-
sateur (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) via le
câble commun (CC); et
un récepteur de communications par
satellite secondaire (RX2) configuré
pour recevoir au moins un deuxième si-
gnal de bande d’utilisateur (UB_1,
UB_2, ...) et un signal de bande d’utili-
sateur de message (UB_Msg) d’une
pluralité de signaux de bande d’utilisa-
teur (UB_1, UB_2,..., UB_Msg) via le
câble commun (CC) ;

caractérisé en ce que :

ladite pluralité de transpondeurs de sa-
tellite comprend au moins deux à la
puissance n (2n) transpondeurs de
messages prédéterminés configurés
chacun pour transmettre des signaux
qui permettent que chacun des trans-
pondeurs de messages soit identifié de
façon unique, où n est un nombre entier
non négatif;

ladite unité extérieure de communications par satel-
lite étant connectée au système chez le client de
communications par satellite via le câble commun
et le récepteur de communications par satellite pri-
maire (RX1) étant configuré pour fournir des instruc-
tions au bloc convertisseur abaisseur de fréquences
à faible bruit (LNB) via le câble commun (CC), les
instructions utilisables pour sélectionner successi-
vement l’un ou un autre transpondeur de messages
des deux à la puissance n (2n) transpondeurs de
messages, pour l’abaissement de fréquence du si-
gnal de radiofréquence du transpondeur de messa-
ges sélectionné à une bande d’utilisateur de messa-
ge prédéterminée dans la bande de fréquences in-
termédiaires (L-B), la sélection dépendant des va-
leurs de symboles successifs d’un message prédé-
terminé comprenant une série de symboles, chacun
des signaux de radiofréquence des deux à la puis-
sance n (2n) transpondeurs de messages étant dis-
tinguable l’un de l’autre et traçable à son transpon-
deur de messages respectif.
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11. Utilisation d’un récepteur de communications par sa-
tellite primaire (RX1) dans un système de réception
de communication par satellite à un seul câble, pour
envoyer des signaux de contrôle via un câble com-
mun (CC) pour contrôler un bloc convertisseur abais-
seur de fréquences à faible bruit (LNB) pour abaisser
la fréquence de signaux d’une bande de radiofré-
quences (KU-B) d’une pluralité de transpondeurs de
messages prédéterminés à une bande d’utilisateur
de message prédéterminée dans une bande de fré-
quences intermédiaires (L-B) sur le câble commun
dans le but de construire un message recevable par
un récepteur de communications par satellite secon-
daire (RX2) du câble commun (CC).

12. Utilisation d’un récepteur de communications par sa-
tellite secondaire (RX2) pour recevoir un signal à
une bande d’utilisateur de message prédéterminée
dans une bande de fréquences intermédiaires (L-B)
sur un câble commun (CC) dans un système de ré-
ception de communications par satellite à un seul
câble et pour démoduler et décoder le signal pour
récupérer un message de sécurité, le signal étant
un signal modulé en fonction des signaux de bande
KU (KU-B) à fréquence abaissée d’une pluralité de
transpondeurs de messages prédéterminés.

13. Méthode pour un système chez le client de commu-
nications par satellite selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 6 ou 7 pour appliquer une politique
d’autorisation qui exige qu’il y ait une condition de
proximité physique entre un premier récepteur et un
deuxième récepteur pour donner accès à un contenu
reçu, la méthode comprenant :

recevoir un contenu du câble commun à une
première bande d’utilisateur par le deuxième
récepteur ;
programmer le bloc convertisseur abaisseur de
fréquences à faible bruit (LNB), par le premier
récepteur via le câble commun, pour générer un
signal modulé sur le câble commun à une bande
d’utilisateur de message prédéterminée pas-
sant de façon sélective entre au moins deux
transpondeurs de messages en fonction des va-
leurs de symboles successifs du message
d’autorisation, le premier et deuxième transpon-
deur de messages transmettant des signaux qui
peuvent être distingués l’un de l’autre et traça-
bles à leurs transpondeurs respectifs;
décoder, par le deuxième récepteur, le signal
modulé pour récupérer le message d’autorisa-
tion; et
fournir au deuxième récepteur l’accès au con-
tenu reçu seulement si le deuxième récepteur
reçoit le message d’autorisation.
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